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Chairman & Managing Director  
welcomes  

Hon’ble Prime Minister 
in the presence of  

Hon’ble Governor of Kerala and  
Petroleum Secretary



Director (Refineries)  
welcomes  

Hon’ble Prime Minister  
and Hon’ble Chief Minister



I am Happy to be here at Kochi 
the Queen of the Arabian 

Sea.  The blue sea, the back-
waters, the Great Periyar River 
the greenery all around, and its 
dynamic people make Kochi 
indeed a Queen among the 
cities.

It was from here, that the 
great Indian Sage Adi Shankar 
embarked on his epic journeys 
across India to protect the Indian 
civilization and unify the country.

Today is a historic day when 
the largest industrial unit of 
Kerala is entering its next phase 
of development. It is indeed a 
proud moment not just for God’s 
Own Country but also for the 
entire Nation. Bharat Petroleum’s 
Kochi Refinery has played a 
critical role in popularizing the 
clean fuel, LPG among masses in 
Kerala and neighbouring States 
for more than 50 years.

I recall, my childhood and 
youth, when I had seen many 
mothers struggling with the fire-
wood stove in the kitchen.  Ever 
since, I had always thought of 
improving their situation and 
providing healthy kitchens to 
the mothers and sisters of India. 
The Ujjwala scheme of the 
Government of India is a way to 
realize this dream. I am happy 
that since May 2016,   nearly six 
crore LPG connections have 
been provided to the poorest 
of the poor in our country under 
Ujjawalayojana.

Inaugural Address by 
Shri Narendra Modi 

Prime Minister of India

Friends, more than twenty three 
crore LPG consumers have 
joined the Pahal Scheme. Pahal 
has helped in identifying ghost 
accounts, multiple accounts 
and inactive accounts. Pahal 
has entered into the Guinness 
book of World records, as the 
largest Direct Benefit Transfer 
scheme in the world. Over one 
crore customers have given up 
LPG subsidy under ‘Give it up’ 
initiative. By doubling the LPG 
production with the help of the 
recent expansion, Kochi Refinery 
is making a great contribution 
towards Ujjwala.

To over-come environment 
pollution, the Government of 
India is promoting the use of 
environment friendly transport 
fuel that is CNG by expanding 
the coverage of City Gas 
Distribution network in the 
country.

After the successful completion 
of tenth CGD Bidding Round 
more than four hundred districts 
of the country will be connected 
for providing piped gas supply. 
The National Gas Grid or 
Pradhan MantriUrja Ganga has 
also been created to have a gas 
based economy and enhance 
the share of gas in the energy 
basket.

The Government has thought 
of developing additional fifteen 
thousand Kilometres of gas 
pipeline network.
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To cut down on import of Crude oil, government 
has taken decisive steps towards reducing imports 
by ten percent and saving precious foreign 
exchange. To this end, the 2nd Generation ethanol 
through lignocellulose Route has been adopted by 
Oil PSUs for establishing twelve 2G ethanol plants in 
11 States. Six MoUs have already been signed in 
this direction. The Indian refinery industry has done 
well in establishing itself as a major player globally.

India, which is second largest oil refiner in Asia, 
is emerging as a refinery hub with refining more 
than its demand. The country’s refinery capacity is 
currently more than two forty seven MMTPA. I take 
this opportunity to congratulate all for the timely 
completion of IREP.

Last but not the least I recognize the work of all 
those labourers who worked day and night during 
construction.  I am told that at the peak of the 
project, over twenty thousand labourers were 
working at the site.

In many ways, they are the ‘Real Heroes’ of the 
Project. The Integrated Refinery Expansion Project 
was also a strategic move of Bharat Petroleum to 
diversify into non-fuel sector.

My friends, petro-chemicals are a grade of 
chemicals which we don’t speak much about,but 
they exist invisibly and touch many aspects of our 
daily life.  This includes building materials, plastics 
and paints, foot-wear, clothing and other fabrics 
or auto-motive parts, cosmetics and medicines.  
However, most of these chemicals are imported 
from other countries. It is our endeavour to see that 
these petro-chemicals are manufactured in India 
itself.

I am happy that using the capability of Kochi 
Refinery to produce propylene  after the execution 
of IREP, BPCL has gone ahead with putting up 
three world scale plants to manufacture acrylic 
acid acrylates and oxo alcohol under Make In 
India.

These niche petro-chemicals will find use in 

paints, inks, coating, detergent, and in many other 
articles.  Now, BPCL is starting the construction of a 
Petro-chemical Complex where it would produce 
polyols that find end use in foams, fibres, foot-wear, 
cosmetics, and medicines. I am sure by all these, 
many ancillary industries would come to Kochi. I 
hope the Petro-chemical Park planned by State 
Government would become operational soon and 
leverage the business opportunities provided by the 
Petro-chemical venture of BPCL.

I am happy to note that BPCL along with other PSUs 
has set up a Skill Development Institute for skilling 
and developing employable youth.

I am delighted to lay the foundation stone of the 
second campus of the institute at Ettumanoor near 
the holy Mahadeva Temple.

I am also glad to note that Indian Oil Corporation has 
put out the Mounded Storage Facility at its Cochin 
Bottling Plant, around 12 kilo-meters from here at 
a cost of Rupees fifty crores. This will enhance LPG 
storage capacity and also reduce road movement 
of LPG tankers.

It is heartening to note that last August, when Kerala 
was passing through the worst floods in a hundred 
years, BPCL Kochi Refinery was kept running against 
all odds. I understand that many employees stayed 
in the refinery to ensure continuous production 
of petrol, diesel and LPG. This helped the rescue 
vehicles and helicopters to continue relief and 
rescue operation smoothly.

I urge BPCL Kochi Refinery to keep up this spirit of 
hard work, social commitment and innovation as it 
moves towards its next phase of development. We 
are proud of Kochi Refinery’s contributions towards 
Nation Building.

But now we have greater expectations. I wish that 
Kochi Refinery leads a Petro-chemical Revolution in 
Southern India and support the growing needs of a 
New India!

Jai Hind!
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Address by  
Shri Pinarayi Vijayan 
Chief Minister of Kerala

ktlmZ-cn, k-tlm-Z-c³-am-sc, 

sIm-¨n-bnÂ dn-ss^-\-dn-bp-sS hn-I-k-\-hp-am-bn  

_-Ô-s¸-« c-ïv ]-²-Xn-IÄ \m-Sn-\v k-aÀ-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn-\p  

th-ïn-bm-Wv _-lp-am-\y\m-b {]-[m-\-a{´n  

\-tc{µ -tam-ZnPn- C-hn-sS F-¯n-bn-cn-¡p-¶Xv.  

A-t±-l-t¯m-sS-m-¸w [À-t½-{µ {]-[m³-Pnbpw D-ïv F¶-Xv 

k-t´m-jw \Â-Ip-¶- Im-cy-amWv. C-tXm-sSm-¸w Xs¶,  

a-äv c-ïv ]-²-Xn-IÄ-Iq-Sn C-¶n-hnsS XpS-¡w  

Ip-dn-¡p-I-bmWv. 

tI-cf-s¯ kw-_-Ôn-¨n-S-t¯m-fw sIm-¨n  

dn-ss^-\-dn-bp-sS hn-I-k-\-hp-am-bn _-Ô-s¸-«  

{]-hÀ-¯-\-§Ä kw-Øm-\-¯n-sâ B-sI  

hn-I-k-\-¯n-\v ap-XÂ-Iq-«p-¶-h-bmWv. AXp-sIm-ïv X-s¶, 

Cu N-S-§nÂ ]-s¦-Sp-¡m³ I-gnª-Xn-ep-Å k-t´m-jw 

B-Zyta X-s¶ tc-J-s¸-Sp-¯-s«. 

sIm-¨n d-n-ss^-\-dn-¡v F¶pw A-Xn-sâ  

hn-I-k-\-¯n-\pw, h-fÀ-¨-bv-¡p-w DX-Ip¶  

\n-e-]m-SpIfm-Wv kw-Øm\w kzo-I-cn-¨n-«p-Å-sX-¶v  

hy-à-am-Wv. ]p-Xn-b kw-cw-`-§Ä-¡v th-ï `q-an  

e-`y-am-¡n-b-Xpw, Im-e-mIm-e-§-fm-bn A-¯-c-¯nÂ  

B-h-iyam-b F-´n\pw `q-an e-`y-am-¡ns¡m-ïn-cn-¡p-¶Xpw 

kwØm-\ kÀ-¡m-À X-s¶bmWv.  

C-¶v D-Zv-LmS-\w sN-¿-s¸-Sp¶ Integrated Refinery 
Expansion ]-²-Xn-¡p th-ïn Nn-e-hmb-Xv 16,504 tIm-Sn  

cq-]-bmWv. tI-c-f-¯nsâ Ncn-{X-¯nÂ X-s¶ G-ähpw 

hen-b \n-t£-]-§-fnÂ H-¶m-WnXv.  

AXv-sIm-ïv X-s¶, Cu ]²-Xn bm-YÀ-°y-am-hm³  

B-h-iyam-b \n-IpXn C-f-hp-IÄ \Â-Ip-¶  

k-ao-]-\-am-Wv kwØm-\ kÀ-¡mÀ ssI-sIm-ïXv.  

tI-c-f-¯n-se tI{µs]m-Xp-ta-J-em Øm-]-\-§-sfÃmw 

C-¯-c-¯nÂ sa-¨-s¸-Sp¯p-¶ k-ao-]-\-am-Wv kwØm-\ 

kÀ-¡mÀ kzo-I-cn-¨p h-cp-¶Xv. Instrumentation Limited, 
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Earth Movers Limited, Newsprint Limited  

F-¶n-h-bp-sS-sbms¡ Im-cy-¯nÂ kw-Øm-\ kÀ-¡mÀ F-Sp-¯n-«p-Å  

\n-e-]m-Sv ]cn-tim-[n-¨mÂ AXv hy-à-am-hp¶XmWv. G-ähpw A-h-km\w  

Xn-cp-h-\-´-]p-cw hn-am-\-¯m-h-f-¯n-sâ hn-I-k-\-¯n-\v h-sc  

kw-Øm-\-w t\-cn-«v ap³ssI F-Sp¯p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-I-bmWv. A¯-cw  

\n-e-]m-Sp-IÄ F-Sp-¡p¶-Xv s]m-Xp-ta-Je-sb i-àn-s¸-Sp-¯-W-sa-¶  

\-b-]-cam-b k-ao]-\w D-Å-Xp-sIm-ïp X-s¶-bmWv. 

A-Xn-sâ an-I-¨ D-Zm-l-c-W-am-Wv ^m-În-sâ \-ho-I-c-W-¯n-\v H-Xp-§p¶  

hn-[-¯nÂ kw-Øm-\-¯n-sâ ap³ssI-¿nÂ H-cp s]-t{Sm sI-an-¡Â ]mÀ-¡v  

bm-YmÀ-°y-am-¡m³ \-S-¯p-¶ {iaw. 1427 tIm-Sn cq-]-bm-Wv tI-c-f kÀ-¡mÀ 

C-Xn-\p-th-ïn Nn-e-h-gn-¡p-¶Xv. C-Xv bm-YmÀ-°y-am-hm³ ^m-În-sâ `q-an  

ssI-am-äw sN-t¿-ï-Xpïv. H-cp e-£w tImSn cq-]-bp-sS \n-t£]w Cu  

s]-t{Sm sI-an-¡Â ]mÀ-¡n-te-¡v h-cp-sa-¶m-Wv I-W-¡m-¡-s¸-Sp-¶Xv.  

C-¶n-hn-sS X-d-¡Ãn-Sp¶ s]-t{Sm sI-an-¡Â tIm-¹-Iv-knÂ \n-¶v D-ïm-Ip-¶ 

DÂ-¸¶§-fp-sS hn-]-W\-¯n-\v hen-b ap-XÂ-¡q-«m-hp-¶ H-¶m-bn-cn¡pw  

\nÀ-²nã s]-t{Sm sI-an-¡Â ]mÀ-¡v A-Xv-sIm-ïv X-s¶ cm-Py-¯n-sâ  

k-¼-Zv hy-h-Ø-bnÂ hen-b N-e-\-§Ä D-ïm-¡-m-³ DX-Ip¶ ]-²-Xn-bmWn-Xvv. 

C-¶v X-d-¡Ãn-Sp-¶ a-säm-cp kw-cw`w G-äp-am-\q-cnse Skill Development 
Institute B-Wv  tI-c-f kÀ-¡mÀ _n.]n.kn.F-Ãpw, a-äv  

F-® I-¼-\n-I-fp-am-bn tNÀ-¶v H-cp ss\-]p-Wy hnI-k-\ tI-{µ-¯n-\v  

A-¦-am-en-bnse Inkel _n-kn\-Êv ]mÀ-¡nÂ B-cw-`w Ip-dn-¨n-cn-¡p¶p.  

A-Xn-sâ Xp-SÀ-¨-bm-bn G-äp-am-\q-cnÂ C-¯-c¯n-semcp SDI  
bm-YmÀ-°yam-Ip-¶-p F¶XnÂ k-t´m-j-apïv. 

Hm-bnÂ & Kym-kv hy-h-km-b-¯n-sâ hn-hn-[ ta-J-e-I-fnÂ sN-dp-¸-¡mÀ-¡v  

ss\-]p-Wy hn-Ik-\w \Â-Im\pw A§-s\ Ah-sc B-tKm-f cwK-s¯ Xs¶ 

Cu ta-J-e-bn-se sa-¨-s¸« sXm-gn-ep-IÄ-¡mbn k-Ö-cm-¡p-hm\pw Cu  

Øm-]-\-¯n-\v I-gn-b-s«-sb-¶v B-iw-kn-¡p-I-bm-Wv. 

C-¶v cm-j-v{S-¯n-\v k-aÀ-¸n-¡s¸Sp-¶Xpw X-d-¡Ãn-Sp-¶-Xpam-b ]-²-Xn-IÄ 

\-½p-sS cm-Py-¯n-\v B-sI A-`n-am-\-I-cam-b hn-[-¯nÂ h-f-c-s«-sb-¶pw  

cm-{ã ]p-tcm-K-Xn-¡v h-gn-sh-¡-s«-sb-¶pw B-iw-kn¨p-sIm-ïv  

A-h-km-\n-¸n-¡p-¶p.

\n-§Ä-s¡-sâ kv-t\-lm-`n-hm-Zy-§Ä!
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Today is a historic occasion for we have Hon’ble 
Prime Minister here to dedicate to the nation 

the Integrated Refinery Expansion Project of Kochi 
Refinery & Mounded Storage Vessels of IOCL 
LPG Bottling Plant in Kochi. Today Hon’ble Prime 
Minister will also lay the foundation stone of the 
Petro Chemical Complex in Kochi Refinery and 
the Skill Development Institute at Ettumanoor. I 
welcome and express gratitude to Hon’ble  Prime 
Minister Shri. Narendra Modiji for gracing the 
occasion and I also welcome the other dignitaries 
on the dais.

Beginning with the modest capacity of only 2.5 
Million Metric Ton per annum, the Kochi Refinery 
after expansion with the production capacity of 
15.5 million metric ton per annum has become 
the largest public sector Refinery in India. It has 
to meet the growing energy need especially of 
South India and also make environment friendly 
auto fuels. The expansion project was completed 
in time during which indirect employment was 
provided to more than 20,000 people. Direct and 
indirect employment for about 500 people has 
been created after commissioning of the units. 

Today hon’ble Prime Minister will also lay the 
foundation stone of the Petro Chemical Complex. 
BPCL’s strategical entry into the  Petro Chemical 
sector to reduce dependency of country on import 
of petro chemicals which is used to produce daily-

Address by  
Shri Dharmendra Pradhan 

Union Minister for Petroleum 
& Natural Gas and Minister 
of Skill Development and 

Entrepreneurship
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use articles like paints, print inks, automotive parts, 
diapers, cosmetics , pharmaceuticals etc. The 
total investment for those petro chemical project 
is approximately Rs.16,400 Crore. I understand this 
will reduce the import to an extent of Rs.13,000 
Crore per year which is quiet substantial. The stock 
available from BPCL for the production of other 
value added products will lead to establishment 
of ancillary units which will give boost to local 
economy and generate substantial employment 
in the state of Kerala. 

Hon’ble Prime Minister is also dedicating to nation 
the Indian Oil Corporation mounded storage 
facility at its bottling plant. The storage facility 
includes 3 coolers of 1200 million metric ton each 
set up at a total cost of around Rs. 52.0 crore. 

BPCL along with other Oil companies has promoted 
the Skill Development Institute at Kochi to provide 
vocational training to youth and enhance the 
employability and entrepreneurship of Oil & Gas 
sector and other industry. A vast campus has 
been setup at INKEL business park Angamaly with 
all modern facility in 36,500 Sq.ft area. The second 
campus is to be setup at the 8 acre of lease land at 
government ITI campus at Ettumanoor, Kottayam 
district. The state of art world class institute will train 
1000 students every year in 20 different trades in 
a built up area  4 Lakh Sq.ft which is expected to 

come up by the year 2020. Hon’ble PM will lay the 
foundation stone of this institute.

Friends, Kochi has now emerged as the important 
hub of Petroleum Infrastructure. We have LNG 
terminal in Kochi which can cater to the need of 
natural gas for the state of Kerala and Karnataka. 
Connecting pipelines are being laid. It has now 
a world class Refinery Petroleum Sector Skill 
Development Institute and LNG academy. With 
Petro Chemical Complex coming up in Kochi, it 
will give a quantum jump to the hydro carbon 
portfolio of the city. In the state of Kerala 8 districts 
are being connected to city gas infrastructure  
and 3 more districts will be connected very soon.

Friends, Hon’ble Prime Minister has always given 
importance to the development of the energy 
sector and the  alleviation of  poverty. He has 
defined 4 pillars of energy foundations for 
India, Energy Access, Energy Efficiency, Energy 
Sustainability and Energy Security. Under his 
guidance we are promoting alternative fuels like 
Ethanol, Compressed biogas, coal to gas and 
many more similar initiatives. The last four and 
half years we had made an attempt to make 
infrastructure to develop India as a Refining & 
Petro Chemical hub of the world. I am happy that 
within this last month Kochi will remain a bright 
spot.

FEB 2019
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Dear Friends, 

Thorough preparation precedes success! 
And our Kochi Refinery Team has proved 
this yet again. January 27, 2019 will be 
marked as a red letter day in the history 
of BPCL, when the Honible Prime Minister 
of India visited BPCL’s Kochi Refinery to 
dedicate the Integrated Refinery Expansion 
Project (IREP) to the Nation, lay the 
foundation stone of BPCL Petrochemical 
Complex at Kochi and remotely lay the 
foundation stone of the Skill Development 
Institute at Ettumannur. 

As we geared up for this special occasion, 
I observed, with admiration, the untiring 
efforts invested by the entire Kochi 
team for days together. The meticulous 
approach towards organizing the event 
was evident from the well planned 
deliverables, team’s preparedness to 
execute efficiently, clearly defined and 
allocated responsibilities, and strong inter-
personal relations with key stakeholders. 
The groundwork, arrangements, and 
hospitality of the Kochi team have been 
truly exemplary! I take this opportunity for 
congratulating Team

Message from  
Chairman & Managing Director
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Kochi for their dedication, hard-work and relentless 
preparation!! It was indeed a magnificent event that 
was widely appreciated by many. I would also like to 
especially congratulate Mr Prasad K Panicker, Executive 
Director (I/C), Kochi Refinery, on his charismatic, 
collaborative and empowering leadership style. Team 
Kochi has made BPCL proud! Kudos to the team! I do 
hope that this trend will continue always. 

I would also like to appreciate the contributions of the 
Brand & PR team and the Co-ordination team. They 
have generously exhibited their oneness with the KR 
Team in preparing for this mega event. 

In the words of our Hon’ble Prime Minister: “I urge BPCL 
Kochi Refinery to keep up this spirit of hard work social 
commitment and innovation as it moves towards its 
next phase of development. We are proud of Kochi 
Refinery’s contributions towards Nation Building. But now 
we have greater expectations. I wish that Kochi Refinery 
leads a Petro-chemical Revolution in Southern India and 
supports the growing needs of a New India!” While these 
words make us swell with pride, we have to internalize 
the learnings from this event and put them into practice. 
The expectations from BPCL have increased manifolds, 
and in order to live up to these, we have to upgrade our 
learnings, intense our skill, and enhance our knowledge. 

I would like to conclude by quoting Catherine Pulsifer: 
“With your entire focus on your goal, you will reach levels 
of achievement that you never thought possible.”

D. Rajkumar
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Energising Kerala,  
Energising New India

“Happiness is when what you think, what you say and what you do 
are in harmony” 

These words of Mahatma Gandhi exactly explains the happiness 
we find in approaching each mission at Kochi Refinery. January 
27, 2019 being no different - the culmination day of a great project 
and the start of a new one. A day that will go down in golden 
letters in the history of Kochi Refinery as  together we have built the 
largest PSU Refinery in India.

The crescendo of our happiness was when the Hon’ble Prime 
Minister dedicated  the Integrated Refinery Expansion Complex in 
the presence of everyone near and dear to Kochi Refinery, heads 
of State and Govt Machinery, business associates and well-wishers.  
We extend our deep gratitude to the Hon’ble  Prime Minister Shri 
Narendra Modi for congratulating us and the labour staff whom he 
applauded as the real heroes. “I urge BPCL Kochi Refinery to keep 
up this spirit of hard work, social commitment and innovation as it 
moves towards its next phase of development. We are proud of 
Kochi Refinery’s contributions towards Nation Building. But now we 
have greater expectations. I wish that Kochi Refinery leads a Petro-
chemical Revolution in Southern India and support the growing 
needs of a New India!” he said.

The encouragement and blessings the Hon’ble PM has showered for 
the future projects of BPCL, have set us on a brave new challenge. 
We are no doubt committed to deliver for our Nation’s progress. 
Our strength and commitment has now been benchmarked by 
none other than the Prime Minister of India. Our role thus gains 
more relevance and significance, as we rise to deliver, rise to serve 
and rise to energise Kerala and energise New India. 

This issue of JwalaDhwani is a toast to Kochi Refinery the largest 
PSU Refinery in India, where we believe that only we can be the 
change that we want to see in the world. 

Warm regards
Editor



Hon’ble Prime Minister energises Kochi Refinery, 
the largest PSU Refinery in India 
On the historic day of 27 January 2019, team BPCL at Kochi Refinery witnessed the dedication 
of Bharat Petroleum’s Integrated Refinery Expansion Complex and Indian Oil Corporation’s 
Mounded Storage Vessel at Cochin Bottling Plant at the hands of Prime Minister of India  
Mr. Narendra Modi. He did the honours in the most distinguished presence of the Governor of 
Kerala, Justice P Sathasivam, Chief Minister of Kerala, Mr. Pinarayi Vijayan, Union Minister for 
Petroleum and Natural Gas and Minister for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship,  
Mr. Dharmendra Pradhan, Union Minister for Tourism, Mr. Alphons Kannanthanam, Members of 
Parliament Prof K V Thomas and Prof Richard Hay and Member of Legislative Assembly,  
Mr. VP Sajeendran at a grand ceremony in Kochi. 

The foundation stone of Bharat Petroleum’s Petrochemical complex at KR and the Skill 
Development Institute at Ettumanoor were also laid on this historic day. The thousands present 
and the tens of thousands who watched the live broadcasts through television and online 
media have witnessed each moment that goes down in golden letters for BPCL Kochi Refinery. 

Yes, it was a day where missions were accomplished and new missions launched. It goes 
down in history as the day the Prime Minister energized Kochi Refinery and where we once 
again promised our commitment to energising Kerala, energising New India!
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First stop Kochi Refinery Main Control Room

On his arrival, the Prime Minister first visited the most 
modern, state of the art, Main Control Room (MCR) 
of BPCL Kochi Refinery where he was received by 
the Secretary of Ministry of Petroleum & Natural 
Gas, Mr. M MKutty, Chairman and Managing 
Director of BPCL, Mr. D Rajkumar and Executive 
Director I/c of BPCL Kochi Refinery, Mr. Prasad K 
Panicker. He was accompanied by the Governor, 
Chief Minister and the Petroleum Minister. 

The MCR, with an area of 57400 sqft is designed as 
a blast proof building with concrete walls and four 
exits. The building has full-fledged HVAC system, 
fire alarm system and clean agent system. At the 
special gallery where the mini-model of Kochi 
Refinery has been stationed, the Prime Minister was 

given a bird’s eye view of the transformational 
project that has made Kochi Refinery the largest 
PSU Refinery in India. The miniature replica had 
all facilities available at Kochi Refinery including 
the first phase of petrochemical projects. 
Subsequently in his detailed presentation at the 
MCR, our C&MD explained the transformative 
contributions by BPCL and Kochi Refinery in the 
growth of the State of Kerala. The Prime Minister 
also interacted with the panel engineers at MCR 
and took a group picture with the team.

Charting a new history for KR

It was a privilege for Kochi Refinery to have 
the historic dedications and launches of new 
projects by none other than the Prime Minister 
of India.
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At the main venue, BPCL Director (Refineries),  
Mr. R Ramachandran received the Prime Minister, 
Chief Minister and Petroleum Minister. The Prime 
Minister was given a royal welcome with traditional 
drums and rapturous applause of 5000 plus 
audience who were waiting for his arrival since 
13:35 hours that afternoon. 

On the dais Dr. MM Kutty welcomed him with 
the traditional Kerala Shawl and Mr. D Rajkumar, 
C&MD BPCL, presented a memento.

Dedications by the Prime Minister

The dedication of Bharat Petroleum Kochi 
Refinery’s Integrated Refinery Expansion Complex 
marks the successful culmination of the Integrated 
Refinery Expansion Project conceptualized to 
transform Kochi Refinery into a world class refinery 
with the largest refining capacity among Public 
Sector refineries and to foray into the next stage of 
development of petro chemicals.  This was made 
possible by the successful completion of BPCL’s 
Integrated Refinery Expansion Project at Kochi 
Refinery. 

BPCL Kochi Refinery started fuelling the nation with 
a capacity of 2.5 Million Metric Tonnes Per Annum 
(MMTPA) in 1966. The Refinery was dedicated to 
the Nation on 23 September 1966 and was the 

eighth petroleum refinery in the country. Kochi 
Refinery has grown 6 times in last 5 decades. 

Integrated Refinery Expansion Complex was 
implemented at a cost of Rs.16504 crores to 
meet the growing energy needs, especially of 
South India, and also to make auto fuels more 
environment friendly.  IREP Projects took 125 million 
man hours, 17000 kms  of pipeline and 7000 kms of 
cable were laid out, 41000 tonnes of equipment 
were erected and 220 very large equipments were 
brought to the site through road and waterways. 
So this will give you an idea of how mammoth the 
project is. 

With the successful completion and commission of 
the project, Kochi Refinery has been transformed   
into a world class refinery with a refining capacity 
of 15.5 Million Metric tonnes per annum. This 
expansion has also helped Kochi Refinery to 
become the largest Public Sector Refinery in the 
country.  This investment  of Rs.16504 crores was 
the single largest in the state of Kerala  which 
generated ample employment opportunities 
as well as all round economic growth and 
development of the region. 

The Prime Minister also inaugurated the Indian 
Oil Corporation’s mounded storage vessel at its 
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bottling plant at Udayamperoor. This LPG storage 
was set up at a total cost of around Rs.50 crores 
thereby raising the storage capacity to 4350 MT 
which will benefit lakhs of households in Ernakulam, 
Idukki, Thrissur, Kottayam, Pathanamtitta, Alleppey 
and Malapuram.  

Foundation stone for far reaching projects  

The Prime Minister laid the Foundation Stone for the 
BPCL Petrochemical Complex at KR. Production 
of Niche Petrochemicals has been envisaged 
to add value to the 500,000 Metric Tonnes Per 
Annum (MTPA) of Propylene from Integrated 
Refinery Expansion Complex and also reduce 
dependence of the country on imports. The Prime 
Minister then unveiled the foundation stone of the 
Petrochemical Complex in BPCL Kochi refinery. 

In the first phase, we will have 250,000 Metric Tonnes 
Per Annum(MTPA) of Propylene and produce 
Butyl Acrylate, Ethyl Hexyl Acrylate, Acrylic Acid, 
Ethyl Hexanol and Butanol which are currently 
not produced in India.In phase -2, the project will 
utilize 250,000 MTPA of Propylene & 100,000 MTPA 
of Ethylene to produce Polyols, Propylene Glycol 
and Mono Ethylene Glycol.  These products are 
produced in India but demand is much higher 
than production capacity available in India.

These products will find use in the industry 
segments of refrigeration, detergents, paint 
sealants, coatings, adhesives, PU foam, footwear 
etc. Products from these two projects are 
expected to result in foreign exchange savings 
of approximately Rs.13000 crores per annum 
for the country. It will also provide employment 
opportunity to approximately 12000 persons 
during the construction phase.   Utilizing these 
feeds stocks available from BPCL for production of 
other value added products, GOK has proposed 
to set up a Petrochemical Park in 481 acres of land 
developed by KINFRA.

In a virtual ceremony, Prime Minister also laid the 
foundation stone for the Skill Development Institute 
at Ettumanoor. BPCL along with other oil companies 
has promoted a Skill Development Institute at 
Kochi to provide vocational training to youth and 
enhance their employability/entrepreneurship 
for the deserving youth both in Oil & Gas industry 
and other industries.  The first campus was set 
up at Inkel Business Park Angamaly .The second 
campus will be set up at 8 acres of leased land at 
Govt ITI campus, Ettumanoor, in Kottayam District 
of  Kerala. The state of art world class institute is 
planning to train 1000 students every year in 20 
different trades  in a built-up area of one lakh 
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square feet and is expected to be operational 
by mid 2020. Turn to page 24 for full details of the 
projects blessed by the Prime Minister.

Special effects for the special venue

The grounds of erstwhile Govt Higher Secondary 
School, Kuzheekkad, now an extended portion of 
the Refinery, was transformed into an international 
arena with a fully air-conditioned dome and 
stage for the main event. Security alerts were to 
the top order with complete support from the 
District Administration, Special Protection Guard 
and the District Police Commissioner. The venue 
was prepared on Green protocol with a massive 
Pandal to seat approximately 5000 people. 
Keeping the visibility factor in mind, a 30 meter wide 
stage with a full digital wall made for easy viewing. 

Wide digital TVs were placed intermittently for the 
convenience of audience further away from the 
stage and at other locations including the VIP 
lounge, MCR and SDI at Ettumanoor. 

As the actions were going on at different locations 
simultaneously, live streaming was arranged to 
and fro the main stage for both venues, namely 
the MCR and SDI Ettumanoor, thus keeping the 
audience informed of the course of events in 
real time. While it was a totally digital experience, 
traditional décor and entertainment added 
the Kerala aura to the event at Kochi. The 
Pancharimelam (traditional drums and trumpets) 
by a 50 member group welcomed the distinguished 
guests and entertained the huge gathering at 
the main event. Likewise, the vadhyamelam and 
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traditional muthukuda were ethnic delights en-
route MCR inside Kochi Refinery. 

The spectacular audience

Invitations were sent out to close to 20000 guests, 
well-wishers, business associates and stake-
holders for the premium event. Finalization 
of invitations, finalization of the guest lists and 
managing protocol was a stupendous task to 
be meted out in less than 48 hours from the 
event. The teams worked in tandem to ensure 
our guests had a hassle free experience from 
entry to exit at the prestigious event with top 
class security. On D-day, the crowd that 
gathered to witness the historic moments were 

delighted at the reception, the hospitality and 
above all the precision care taken for every 
detail to make each moment memorable.  

Ensuring wide coverage

Doordarshan was the media partner for live 
coverage across channels and ANI looked 
after social media coverage for Petroleum 
Ministry. Over 30 teams came in from print 
and press media to cover the event. A special 
advertisement was also released in all Kerala 
dailies in honour of the dedication of the 
biggest PSU refinery in India and the initiation of 
other Oil and Gas initiatives under the Ministry of 
Petroleum & Natural Gas. 
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Leading from the front

The build up to the grand event on 27 January 2019 has been 
orchestrated meticulously with the senior leadership of BPCL leading 

from the front. An organising committee was formed with Director 
(Refineries), as the Patron and ED (Kochi Refinery) I/c, as Convenor. Every 
aspect of the high-profile, high protocol event was taken into detail 
and managed by exclusive committees under Mr. PS Ramachandran, 
ED(Projects), Mr. Jayesh Shah, ED(HR) and Mr. Murali Madhavan CGM 
(Ops). The organising team for the grand day had over 200 members 
both from KR and BPCL BUs in Kerala. Extensive support was also received 
from Delhi Coordination and Corporate Brand & PR.

Both the C&MD and Director (Refineries) arrived at Kochi Refinery on 
the BPCL Foundation Day, 24 January 2019 for reviewing the progress of 
the arrangements and soon after that Petroleum Minister arrived to instill 
more confidence in us on the D-Day.

The dedicated team of 200+ officials left no stone unturned to making 
the dream come true in just five days. And the event that was clocked 
by the minute, for the entire 50 minutes, was more than just magical!

In his post event review and through a corporate broadcast  C&MD 
congratulated Kochi Refinery and the organizing team led by Director 
(Refineries) and ED(KR) i/c  for the impeccable management of affairs 
and the happiness delivered. This appreciation has left Kochi Refinery 
beyond energized to rise up to the expectations that the Prime Minister 
has from BPCL Kochi Refinery.

 As a totally energized unit of BPCL,  we the people of Kochi Refinery, 
the largest PSU Refinery in India, pledge our commitment to energising 
Kerala, energising New India.
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Oil & Gas Projects 
blessed by  
Hon’ble PM in Kerala

1

2

Integrated Refinery 
Expansion Complex

Mounded Storage Vessels (MSV) at 
Indian Oil LPG Bottling Plant, Cochin

The new Integrated 
Refinery Expansion Complex 

of Bharat Petroleum’s Kochi Refinery 
dedicated to the Nation was implemented 
at a cost Rs 16504 crores. It was an effort to meet 
the growing energy needs, especially of South 
India, and also to make environment friendly 
auto-fuels. 

With the successful completion and 
commissioning of the project, Kochi Refinery has 
been transformed into a world class refinery with 
a refining capacity of 15.5 Million Metric Tonnes 
Per Annum (MMTPA). IREP has also helped Kochi 
Refinery to become the largest Public Sector 
Refinery in the country.

Moreover, the high complexity gained through 
the project is helping KR to process 100% 
high sulphur crudes while producing Auto 
Fuels complying with full Bharat Stage-IV and 
subsequently Bharat Stage-VI quality norms. This 
project also facilitated bottoms up gradation 
to value added distillates and production of 
Petrochemical feedstock of Polymer grade 
Propylene & Ethylene.  

This 
investment of 
Rs 16504 Crores 
which was the single 
largest in the state of 
Kerala generated ample 
employment opportunities 
as well as all round economic 
growth and development of the 
region. 

Indirect Employment was provided 
to more than 20000 people during 
construction period for 3–4 years and also 
through supporting MSME industries and 
associated infrastructure and service activities. 
Direct and indirect employment to around 500 
people has been created after commissioning 
of the units.

Hon’ble Prime Minister inaugurated the Indian Oil Corporation’s Mounded 
Storage Vessel (MSV) at its’ Bottling Plant. This LPG storage include three 

bullets of 1200 MT each and was set up at a total cost of  
around Rs. 50 crores.

The total storage capacity of Cochin LPG Bottling Plantstands increased 
to 4350 MT. The enhanced LPG Storage at plant is sufficient to meet LPG 

requirement of about 6 days bottling capacity of the plant. Increased 
storage capacity will benefits lakhs of households in Ernakulam, 

Idukki, Thrissur, Kottayam, Patnamthitta, Alleppey and Malapuram.

The facility is equipped with all latest safety features, fire fighting 
facilities and infrared based detection Gas monitoring 

system. MSV type of storage vessels are safest form of 
LPG storage and contribute in ensuring the highest 

level of plant safety and thereby adjacent areas. As 
the plant is now able to receive the LPG through 

pipeline from Kochi Refinery (in view of having 
adequate receipt and storage capacity), 

movement of LPG Tankers on roads has 
reduced significantly. This reduction in 

movement of bulk tankers on roads 
has minimized road accidents 

and other related damages 
/ loss of property etc. 
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BPCL Petrochemicals Complex at Kochi Refinery

After the implementation of IREP, Kochi 
Refinery has the capacity to produce 500,000 

Metric Tonnes Per Annum (MTPA) of Propylene. 
Propylene is one of the main feed-stocks of 
petrochemicals. Using this capacity, BPCL is 
strategically entering the petrochemical sector 
to reduce dependence of the country on 
imports of petrochemicals which is used to 
produce a wide range of articles as paints, 
printing inks, automotive parts, diapers, 
cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, etc.

Hon’ble Prime Minister laid the foundation 
stone of a Petrochemical Complex which 

would produce one such petrochemical 
called Polyols. This Complex is 

expected to go on stream by end 
2022. These products find use in the 

industry segments of automotive 
seats, mattresses, shoe soles, 

refrigeration, coatings & 
sealants, pharmaceutical, 

food additives, fibres etc.

Earlier, BPCL had 
ventured in to a 

project to set 
up facilities to 

produce 
Acrylic Acid, 

Acrylates 
and 

Oxo-alcohol. These petrochemicals find us in 
the manufacture of Paints, water treatment, 
super absorbent polymer, detergent, adhesives, 
sealents, solvents, plasticizers etc.

Technology for these products has been sourced 
from reputed international licensors such as 
Air Liquide Global E & C Solutions, Germany, 
Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation, Japan & 
Johnson Matthey Davy Process Technologies, 
United Kingdom. This project is expected to go 
into production during 2019. The total investment 
for these petrochemical projects is approximately 
Rs. 16400 Crore.  

Products from these two projects are expected 
to result in Foreign Exchange savings of in crores 
of rupees per annum for the country. Further, 
these two projects will provide employment 
opportunity to approximately 12000 persons 
during construction phase and approximately 
700 persons as direct and indirect labour during 
the operational phase, apart from employment 
potential in the downstream industries. Production 
of these products is expected to catalyze 
the growth of a large number of downstream 
industries, growth of which was constrained due 
to non-availability of feedstock.

Utilizing these feedstocks available from BPCL 
for production of other value added products, 
Government of Kerala is proposed to set up a 
Petrochemical Park in 481 acres of land of FACT 
at Ambalamughal. 

Kerala Industrial Infrastructure Development 
Corporation (KINFRA) is developing 

the Park. A zone is earmarked for 
Pharmaceutical industries also.

BPCL along with other oil companies has 
promoted a Skill Development Institute (SDI) 

at Kochi to provide vocational training to youth 
and enhance their employability / entrepreneurship 

for the deserving youth both in Oil & Gas Industry and 
other Industries. First campus was set up at INKEL Business 
Park, Angamaly with all modern facilities in 36,542 square 

feet area. 

A second campus is to be set up at 8 acres of leased 
land at Government ITI Campus, Ettumanoor, Kottayam 

District, Kerala. The state of art world class institute 
is planning to train 1000 students every year in 

20 different trades in a built up area of one 
lakh square feet, and is expected to be 

operational by mid 2020.
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BPCL-Kochi Refinery has 
successfully expanded the 

capacity from 9.5 MMTPA to 15.5 
MMTPA with the commissioning 
of IREP project. With the 
objective to increasing refinery 
profitability, we have started 
the Refinery Performance 
Improvement Program (RPIP) 
in Kochi Refinery. Boston 
Consulting Group (India) Pvt Ltd 
(BCG), has been engaged for 
RPIP implementation at BPCL KR, 
over a period of 3 years (2019-
2021).

Major focus of RPIP shall be Yield 
& Energy Optimization study 
towards Profitability of Refinery.  
The study will also focus on 
improving the performance 
of Refinery by adopting 
operational changes, better 
maintenance and inspection 

techniques with existing facilities 
and minor projects. 

In the RPIP, M/s BCG has assured 
incremental Gross Refinery 
Margin (GRM) of 1.25 $/bbl (min 
guaranteed incremental GRM 
of 0.15 $/bbl) to Kochi Refinery 
over a period of 3 years with 
total capital expenditure up to 
10.0 Million USD (approx. INR 70 
cr).

The scope of RPIP includes 
identification and prioritization 
of opportunities for performance 
improvement mainly through 
operational excellence and 
through low capital investment. 
The main areas of study include 
Distillate yield and product 
improvement, Energy and 
hydrocarbon loss management, 
Plant availability and reliability 

Refinery Performance Improvement Programme (RPIP)
and Hydrogen management. 
Best practices from across the 
globe will also be shared by 
BCG to the refinery personnel.

The program involves analysis 
of refinery data as well as 
interaction with refinery 
operating personnel. A core 
team and another team to 
support the core team are 
already constituted to facilitate 
the successful implementation 
of the RPIP over a period of 3 
years.

Kochi Refinery Kick – off meeting 
of the program was held on 
15 January 2019. Currently, 
consultants from M/s BCG are 
interacting with Operations, 
Technical personnel to identify 
and finalize the improvement 
area.

The new Satellite Fire 
Station of Kochi Refinery 

was inaugurated by  
Mr. P H Kurian, IAS, Additional 
Chief Secretary Revenue, 
Govt. of Kerala on 17 January 
2019. With this KR now has 
three fire stations strategically 
located within the Refinery. 
The new station houses 
facilities for four Fire Trucks 
and office space for round-
the clock crew.  

Satellite Fire-Station at KR
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Kochi Refinery of BPCL has 
been conferred with the 

highest award in the State 
for Energy conservation.  
Mr. A. Mohanlal Menon, General 
Manager (P&U), Kochi Refinery 
received the Kerala State 
Energy Conservation Award 
2018 from Mr. MM Mani, Hon’ble 
Minister for Electricity, Govt 
of Kerala along with KR team 
members Mr. P. Sengottaiyan, 
DGM (Energy), Mr. Madhu 

Kochi Refinery wins Kerala State  
Energy Conservation Award 2018

KM, CM (PSM), Mr. Anand 
Krishnan R, AM (Electrical) and  
Mr. T. Gopalakrishnan Unnithan, 
Engineer (OM&S) at the 
ceremony in Thiruvanathapuram 
on 27 December 2018. 

The Government of Kerala is 
the first to establish an Energy 
Management Centre (EMC) 
at the State level in India, 
aiming primarily to remould and 
instrumentalise energy sector 
as a catalyst in promoting a 

development process which is 
econo-ecologically sustainable. 
Instituted by the EMC- Kerala, 
Kochi Refinery receives this 
award in the category of Large 
Scale Energy Consumers in 
Kerala. This is in recognition of the 
commendable achievements 
in energy conservation and 
management measures 
including steam optimization in 
a larger way (70 TPH) and the 
innovative use of plate type 
exchanger for increasing CDU-2 
charge rate by one million ton 
per annum without additional 
fuel, a first time in any Indian 
Refinery. 

KR bags top prizes of All Kerala Inter Oil Company HSE Quiz

BPCL Kochi Refinery has 
bagged both first and 

second prizes in the All Kerala 
Inter Oil Company HSE Quiz 
competition organised by Indian 
Institute of Chemical Engineers 
in technical collaboration with 
Petroleum and Explosives Safety 
Organisation at Hotel Novotel, 

Kochi infopark on 2 December 
2018.

Champions Shivam Kumar 
Kaushik  and Vignesh Siva 
received the BPCL Kochi 
Refinery Golden Jubilee Ever 
Rolling Trophy and cheque for 
Rs. 50,000 from Mr. Madhu S Nair, 
Chairman & Managing Director, 

Cochin Shipyard in the presence 
of Dr. R Venugopal, Dy.Chief 
Controller of Explosives (PESO), 
Mr. Sajo Francis, Chairman,  
IIChE, and Mr. Venkataraman 
Iyer, State Head Retail (Kerala), 
BPCL. RUNNERS Up HCM Gowd 
and Aravind R took home  
Rs. 25,000 as prize money.

1st Prize 2nd Prize
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Kochi Refinery Quality Circle 
teams have come out with 

flying colours and  two of our 
teams – Team FLARE (OM&S 
Dept) and Team SPECTRUM 
(Maintenance Dept) were 
adjudged with ‘Par Excellence’ 
Award which is the highest 
awards and one Team IGNITER 
(OM&S Dept) as given the 
‘Award of Excellence’ at the 
National Convention on Quality 
Concepts by QCFI held on 21st 
December 2018 at Gwalior.

Quality Circles are small 
group of employees working 
together in the same work 
area, doing similar work who 
meet at intervals, voluntarily 
and regularly to identify, 

KR Quality Circle shine at National Convention

Team FLARE (OM&S Dept.) Krishnakumar 
CS (Facilitator).Team members: Joby P 
Symon, Bijumon Sebastian, Asokan K A 
and Prasad R R

Team IGNITER (OM&S Dept.) Reji M S 
(Facilitator). Team members :Salim 
K K, Sunil Kumar E R, Jothi Kumar K P, 
Arunkumar K G and Jifin james

analyse and resolve work 
related problems and to devise 
solutions for improvements. 
Employees who participate in 
quality circles usually receive 
training in formal problem-
solving methods—such as brain-
storming, pareto analysis, and 
cause-and-effect diagrams—
and are then encouraged to 
apply these methods either to 
specific or general company 
problems. After completing an 
analysis, they often present their 
findings to management and 
then handle implementation of 
approved solutions.

At KR, we organise internal 
case study competition for the 
Quality Circle Teams every year, 

to help them polish their skills in 
case study and presentations of 
the problem solved in their area 
or work. Quality Circle Teams 
who won the top three positions 
in the Internal Case study 
competition at Kochi Refinery 
in 2018 had represented BPCL 
in the National Convention on 
Quality Concepts organised by 
Quality Circle Forum of India 
at Gwalior on 21st to 23rd of 
December 2018. There were 
nearly 2000 teams from among 
various industries across India 
who had participated in the 
convention.

Congratulations to the Award 
Winners for making us proud in a 
National Forum. 

P& CS Department has 
become part of Projects 

group after the recent internal 
organisational restructuring 
and a Synergy Workshop was 
organised for the P&CS Team 
to understand the roles and 

P&CS Synergy Meet responsibilities and appreciate 
the transitions. 

Mr. G. Kalaiselvan, former BPCL 
Internal Coach facilitated 
the programme to help the 
team co-create powerful and 
energizing vision statements 
reflecting their collective 

aspiration for P&CS department. 
They have also identified action 
steps to be taken up with support 
from HR and P&CS leadership. 
The workshop has generated 
lot of positive energy, great 
momentum and a sense of 
oneness within the team. 

Team SPECTRUM (Maintenance Dept.)  
Vijayan P N (Facilitator).  Team members: 
Saji Joseph, Bibin Varghese, Saji Antony,  Jinu 
Thomas and Bibin C Varghese
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SERVICE CITATION

Madhavan C K 
P&U

Biju P N 
Mfg

Shajan C M 
OM&S

Aby A Rahim 
Mfg

Venugopal V K 
OM&S

Prasad B S 
Mfg

Anil Kumar M B 
OM&S

Jomon M C 
Mfg

Ajikumar P K 
Mfg

Muhammed Asharaf 
N P / Mfg

Abhilash K A 
P&CS

Manesh D 
HSE -Environment

Manoj N S 
Mfg 

Asokan K K 
P&U

Jomy Sebastian 
Mfg

Abdul Salam  K P 
P&CS

Binu R 
Information Systems
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20 Years

Mr. Muraleedharan Nair K  
who joined KR in HR 
department in Oct 1987 
is retiring from the same 
department.

Mr. Sasikumar P K  
who joined KR  in HR 
department in July 1999 
is retiring from OM& S 
department.

Mr. Ganesh P G  
who joined KR in 
Manufacturing department 
in May 1985 is retiring from 
Petchem department. 

Mr. Parameswaran C R  
who joined KR in HR 
department in June 1994 
is retiring from Fire & Safety 
department. 

Mr. Surendran P C  
who joined KR in OM&S 
department in Dec 
1983  is retiring from P&U 
department.

Mr. Ravi E K   
who joined KR in HR 
department in April 1985 
is retiring from OM&S 
department.

SUPERANNUATION

Pr
om

ot
io

ns

Non-M
anagem

ent

Senior Fitter Craftsman - Maintenance
Shibu  M C, Sabu K M, Sunil Kumar V G

Shift Chemist-C - QC
Seshadri Kalapati, Tony Thomas

Operator-A (OM&S)
Anil K Nair, Remash Babu J

Deputy General Manager  (SHA)

Sainath C

Engineer Environment

Manesh D

Executive Assistant to ED I/C (KR)

Mahesh S

Transfers

Junior Storekeeper - Gr.IV
William Vijayan
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The 8th edition of Southern Region Inter SBU 
Cricket tournament was held at Bengaluru, on 

2-3 February 2019. The yearly feature, consisting 
of 4 teams, represented by Retail, Lubes, LPG & 
Entities and Kochi Refinery, is played on a 20 over 
format. KR is participating for the 5th year. They 
were winners during the first 3 years. Last year KR 
ended up as the 3rd best team.

This years’ tournament was played at the HAL 
Sports ground, Bengaluru. The first match was 
played between last time winners, Retail and 
Lubes. Retail batting first scored 152 runs in 20 
overs. Lubes also made 152 and the match was 
decided by the ‘Super Over’. Lubes ended as 
winners.

In the 2nd match, KR played LPG & Entities. KR, 

batting first, made only 114 runs. With some tight 
bowling they could restrict LPG & Entities to 87, 
thus winning by 27 runs. Rajesh.M.P was the ‘Man 
of the match’ for his 3 wickets for 15 runs. 

In the Finals played between KR and Lubes, in a 
fitting farewell to Mr. PG (Ganesh), as he is fondly 
called by his team mates, KR overwhelmed their 
opponents by 152 runs. Batting first KR made 209 for 
2 wickets. Ganesh scored 35 runs, in his last match 
for KR. Bijush made 62 (not out) and Sreekumar.M 
made 57 (not out).  In reply Lubes were bowled 
out for 57 runs. Ganesh, Rajesh and Arun.A.V took 
2 wickets each. Ganesh was declared the Man of 
the Match for the Finals. Rajasekhar of Retail was 
declared the Man of the tournament.

KR wins Southern region Inter 
SBU Cricket tournament

OBITUARY

We deeply mourn the sad demise 
of Mr. Manickan A, Badge No 
80665 who passed away on 14 
December 2018. He had retired 
from the service of Kochi Refinery 
on 31 October 2014 from S&OM 
department. He is survived by his wife Ms. Latha 
and daughter Manju and son Manoj.

Mr. Johnson Lopuz / Maint. on the sad demise 
of his mother

Mr. Krishnan T B/Maint on the sad demise of his 
father.

Mr. P C Balachandran (P&U-Utility) on the sad 
demise of his mother

CONDOLENCE

What we have once enjoyed  
we can never lose.  
All that we love deeply  
becomes a part of us.

A man who passionately devoted 
his entire self to his family and 

friends. A man who relentlessly pursued 
every opportunity to help a fellow 
being in need. A man whose candor 
never fail to put a smile on our facethat was our 
Gunashekaran.

Being differently abled had never been a setback 
for Gunasekhar who was always at the orefront to 
help his friends whatever be the occasion. He was 
so strong that nothing in this world could hope to 
deter him from something he believed in and such 
courage is truly and undoubtedly rare and praise 
worthy. Be it day or night he was only a call away, 
ever ready to fulfil his obligations at his workplace. 

Needless to say his technical prowess and 
his enthusiasm endeared him to everyone 
in the department. 

In the condolence service, his colleagues 
tearfully remembered the wonderful 
human being he was, a man who found 
happiness in the small things of life, a man 
who was forever ready to lend a helping 
hand. In a tragic accident on 4 January 

2019, he left us forever. But he will remain in our 
hearts forever,

He is survived by his wife, Sumathi and his 
daughterRenuka Devi and son Velmurugan. They 
are students of CRS School in the 9th and 7th 
standards respectively. A home to call his own 
was his big dream that we, his colleagues have 
taken up as a parting gift for our dear friend. 

Subramannian KP/P& U-Electrical.

Rest in peace dear friend...
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Mr. Prasad Clemence’s association with Kochi 
Refinery dates back to 1966, when he joined 

third standard in Cochin Refineries School at the 
age of 7 when there were just 20-30 students in the 
whole school.  Grand Wilcox, an American was his 
classmate.  After a stint of 2 years as a teacher in a 
School at Kottagiri and  Ernakulam, Prasad joined 
erstwhile Cochin Refineries Limited in June 1987 as 
Sports Officer, in PR Section.  In addition to sports, 
he assisted in PR & HR activities and  was in charge 
of the administration of guest house.  

His memories of Jwalagiri, the company quarters 
that was his abode for 22 years is fresh in his mind. 
After his schooling from KR school, he moved to 
Gwalior for his higher studies in sports and then took 
to teaching and later joined KR. Mr. Prasad is happy 
to have contributed to evolving a sports culture 
and the development of the indoor volleyball court 
and the oval ground. This was followed by a  sports 
academy in cricket which became the spring 
board for many state, national and international 
players of distinction. He had conducted 
several State, National & international level 
Tournaments, Ranji Trophy cricket tournaments, 
National volleyball league tournament, Satellite 
International Tennis tournament at KR. He also 
conducted several seminars of national and 
international recognition and various coaching 

camps during his tenure as sports officer.  Sports 
has been his passion and he has not left any 
stone unturned to stimulate a penchant for sports 
in others.  He then moved to P&CS in 2000 from 
where he retires as Sr. Manager (P&CS). Prasad 
is a lover of nature and has introduced gardens 
with medicinal plants in the  IREP W/H area during 
his leisure time. He plans to take farming more 
seriously post-retirement.

Mr. Prasad’s wife Annie Prasad, is a Teacher at 
Govt. Higher Secondary School, Ernakulam.  They 
are blessed with three children.  The elder daughter 
Elsa Prasad completed M Tech in Electrical 
Engineering and is also (SAP) qualified. She is 
working with TCS and is married to Bobby Abraham 
who is working in Kuwait.  Their second daughter 
Tessa Prasad has completed her MA, B Ed and 
is pursuing her SAP training. Their son Clemence 
Prasad has completed B Tech (Electronics) and his 
PG Diploma in Management and has joined as a 
Probationary Officer at Federal Bank.

JwalaDhwani wishes Mr. Prasad Clemence and 
family a healthy and happy retired life. 

His address: Plot No.5, Mannuparambil House, 
Jawahar Nagar, Kadavanthara
Cochin – 682 020., Kerala.
(M): 9446483719, (E): prasad2368@yahoo.com

Prasad Clemence says goodbye

Interviews by N. Thulasidas / P&CS

Mr. K. M. Jose, bids good bye to Kochi Refinery 
after a long fulfilling 35 years of service. 

KMJ started his career as a college lecturer and 
then joined Kochi Refinery in the Quality Control 
Department in 1984. He is now retiring from the 
same department. KMJ is happy that he could 
contribute a lot to this unique organisation that 
has given him so many opportunities to learn 
and grow. He remembers all his superiors and 
colleagues with gratitude.

KMJ bids adieu
KMJ’s wife Mrs. Jessy Jose is a school teacher and 
they are blessed with a daughter and son. Their 
elder daughter Aswathy completed her MSW 
and is married to Mr. Robin TJ, a manager in E&C, 
Kochi Refinery. They have been blessed with a 
son and a daughter. Younger son Ajay is pursuing 
his Ph D. in English literature at EFLU Hyderabad. 
Post retirement KMJ would like to settle and spend 
time at his native place.

JwalaDhwani wishes Mr. Jose and family all the 
very best for a peaceful and healthy retired life.

His address:  
Kalayam Thanam, Muttra -44, 
M.T. Road, Poonithura P.O., Petta, Ernakulam 
E-mail: josekalayam@gmail.com 
(M): 9400796152
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Mr. E J Sunny bids adieu to BPCL-Kochi Refinery, 
after working in this Maharatna Company for 

over 23 years. 

A complete “sports man”, He started his career 
with Indian Air Force. He was  posted in various 
Army & Navy Units in India during his span of 16 
½ years with IAF and eventually he retired as 
an  NIS-qualified Volleyball coach from National  
Institute  of  Sports,  Patiala.  Representing Services 
Volleyball Team in the Nationals & Federation Cup 
was his major achievement as a Volleyball player.   
Mr. Sunny is also a Diploma-holder in Volleyball 
Coaching.

He joined erstwhile CRL in December 1995 in 
the Security Section and was later transferred 
to Public Relations Section of Human Resources 
Department, from where he retires. 

He has also worked as Security Officer in Taj 
Residency, Ernakulam for a short stint before 
joining KR. He thanks BPCL Management for 
nurturing his skills and talents. He is also thankful 
to all his superiors, colleagues and friends for his 
memorable journey at Kochi Refinery.   He conveys 
his sincere gratitude to all in Cochin Refineries 
School for grooming his children.

Mr. Sunny’s wife Sara Sunny, ex-Piravom Panchayat 
member, is a home-maker as well as very active in 
social activities.   They are blessed with 2 children.  

Sporty Sunny bids adieu Their daughter Dr. Angel Sunny, worked in Rajagiri 
Hospital, Aluva for a while before joining her 
husband Vivek John George in the US. Vivek is a  
B.Tech and MS from Georgia Tech University, US  
working as Software Engineer in Amazon. Their son, 
Alan Sunny, completed his B.Com, and after short 
term courses in Business Accountancy & Taxation 
and SAP Course in Bangalore, he is pursuing his 
Masters in Logistics & Supply Management at 
Bedford Shire College, Luton, UK.

Post retirement, Mr. Sunny would like to pursue his 
passion of Volleyball Coaching and also spend 
more time fruitfully, with his family.

Jwaladhwani wishes Mr. Sunny and his family 
happy, peaceful and healthy days ahead.

His address:

Edayathupara (H) Piravom P.O.,  
Ernakulam Dist. 
(M): 8301873627

Goodbye says Joby P Symon

After 15 years of service in Indian Air Force and 
5 years in business, Mr. Joby P Symon joined 

erstwhile Cochin Refinery in July 1999 in the security 
section of HR department. He then moved on to 
OM &S department in 2007 and is bidding farewell 
after completion of 19 years and 7 months.

He is very happy, satisfied and proud to have 
been with this great organization. Being a local 
man he has witnessed the birth and growth of 
this organization and is watching its progress with 
great enthusiasm.Mr.Joby appreciates the work 
environment of this company and conveys his 
sincere gratitude to his highly co-operative friends 
and colleagues and the teachers of CRS for 
providing the best education to his Children. 

Mr.Joby’s wife, Shancy is a teacher in St. Mary’s 
HSS Morakkala. Their elder son Basil Sam is a 

Interviewed by: Varun M/QC Lab and S Parameswer (HR)

graphic designer working 
at Kochi and younger 
Son Abru Sam is studying 
for automobile designing 
at Bangalore. Post 
retirement Mr.Joby would 
like to spend more time in 
agriculture, especially in 
fish farming at Pallikkana. 

Jwaladhwani wishes 
Mr.Joby P Symon and his family a healthy and 
happy retired life. 

His address: 

Pantheplackal House, 
Morakkala West, Kumarapuram P.O. 
Ernakujlam Dist.  - 663575 
(P): 0484-2681209 (M):  9446010209, 8547341209
(E): jobypsimen1959@gmail.com 
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Mr. V V Thomas hails from Kuruppanthara, 
Kotayam and belongs to an agricultural 

family. After completing his schooling from his 
hometown, he went on to complete his diploma 
in Chemical Engineering from Government 
Polytechnic, Kalamasseri. Later, he completed his 
B Tech from Trissur Engineering College. 

Mr. Thomas began his professional career at 
Trivandrum Rubber Works in 1979. After a year 
and a half, he moved to FACT and then joined 
erstwhile CRL in March 1982. He has served the 
organization for over 37 years, serving in various 
departments like OM&S, Manufacturing and 
Projects Department. He takes pride in being part 
of the Infra team that managed the Integrated 
Refinery Expansion Project. Post successful 
completion of the project, he moved to Propylene 
Derivative Petrochemical Project.  

His wife, Annie Thomas is a teacher in St. Thomas 
School Kuruppumthara. Their elder son, Titto 
Thomas is working in Canada and their younger 
son Tony Thomas, who completed his B.Tech in 
Electrical Engineering is working in Kottayam. 

Post retirement, Mr. Thomas plans to devote his 
time to Agriculture at his home town. 

JwalaDhwani wishes him health, happiness and 
success in all his future endeavours.

His address:
Vattappallil House, Manjoor P.O.
Kuruppanthara, Kottayam - 696603
(P): 04829 244418 (M): 9447127643 

Best wishes from VV Thomas

Interviews by Sureshbabu/OM&S and Anurag Sharma / Projects

 

Answers to QB-January-2019 :

Send your entries to Mr. SP Quiz Bowl, 
Jwaladhwani desk, BPCL Kochi Refinery, 
before 25.02.2019

Quiz Master: S. Parameswer (HR)

1. Name the shortest English word with all vowels 
and shortest English word without vowels.

2. What is the meaning of the term “Fugitive 
Economic Offender”

3. Where is the highest petrol price in India (exact 
location & state) and the main reason for this?

4. What is Parkinson’s Law in Project Management ? 

5. What is the speciality of Indian player Jasprit 
Bumrah’s bowling action ?

6. What is a concurrent list in Indian Constitution ?

7. What does it mean in English “to be on the cusp” ?

8. Hindustan Unilever Ltd.  is facing charges of 
profiteering under GST. What is profiteering in the 
context of GST ?

1. Kannur International Airlines Ltd.  2. Operation performed to lose weight 3. A TEDx Talk is a showcase for speakers presenting 
great, well-formed ideas in under 18 minutes. Technology, Entertainment & Design  4. A newspaper or magazine advertisement 
giving information about a product in the style of an editorial 5. Drone photography is the capture of still images and video by a 
remotely-operated or autonomous unmanned aerial vehicle 6. VFX are digital, made on a computer in post production.  
SFX are practical (props, make-up, animatronics, pyrotechnical, etc.), made on set during production 7. Tollygunge Club  
8.  Isha Ambani wedding celebrations at Udaipur 9. A Rupee 1 currency note carrying Shaktikanta Das’s signature 10.  Angel 
tax is a term used to refer to the income tax payable on capital raised by unlisted companies via issue of shares where the 
share price is seen in excess of the fair market value of the shares sold. 11. Prayagraj -  Confluence or meeting place  
12. Rajesh Exports

Winner of QB-January-2019 :  Alex Mathew (Maint.)
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Achievers

Bebra , an international 
C o m p u t a t i o n a l 

Thinking Challenge 
is organized over60 
countries to encourage 
computational thinking 
and problem solving skills. 
In the Indian chapter of 
this competition around 
1,37,081 students from 
380 schools took part 
Devika Raj/XII, CRS has 
secured a spot in the 
National Ranking – Rank 

- I  in this challenge.  Reshma J Nair/XII, CRS 
made it to Rank - II and Giridhar S/IX, CRS 
in Rank - III.

GYAN -2018-‘19

The Mathematics department 
of CRS conducted an 

Interschool Mathematical Quiz 
to excite the numerical abilities 
of students. Forty Six  teams 
from 20 schools participated. 
BhavansAdarsha, Kakkanad 
was adjudged the winner, 
Vidyodaya School  bagged 
the second  position and the 
third  position was secured 
by ChinmayaVidyalaya, 
Vaduthala. The Chief Guest was 
Mrs. P.V.V Namboodiri, wife of 
former Mathematics teacher of 
CRS,Late Mr. P.V.V.Namboodiri.

Young Champion

Johan Shaji of 
Std. VI  secured 

Gold Medal in 
100m and 200m 
along with a Bronze 
Medal in long 
jump in the recent 
All Kerala CBSE 
Munshi Meet held 
at Bhavan’sEroor.
He was adjudged 
the individual 
champion in 
the Sub Junior 
Category for Boys.

Soaked in the spirit of patriotism 
the 70th Republic Day was 

celebrated in CRS by Sagar 
House. The events started with 
the Principal and Vice Principal 
Mr. S. Devidayal being escorted 
by the NCC Cadets of 22 K 
Battalion. CRS Principal hoisted 
the flag. This was  followed by 
a scintillating display by the 
band and the NCC cadets. The 
keynote address by the Principal 
emphasized the role of students 

in nation building. Patriotic 
speeches, dances and songs 
further marked the celebrations. 
Sweets were distributed to mark 
the occasion. 

Republic Day in CRS
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BEò	ºÉ¨ÉªÉ	EòÒ	¤ÉÉiÉ	½èþ	*	®úÉ¨É{ÉÖ®ú	xÉÉ¨É	EòÉ	BEò	¤É½ÖþiÉ	½þÒ	ºÉÖÆnù®ú	
|ÉÉÆiÉ	lÉÉ	*	näù¶É	Ê´Énäù¶É	ºÉä	±ÉÉäMÉ	´É½þÉÄ	§É¨ÉhÉ	Eò®úxÉä	+ÉiÉä	lÉä	*	

´É½þÉÄ	Eäò	xÉÉMÉÊ®úEò	EòÉ¡òÒ	EÖò¶É±É	B´ÉÆ	ºÉ¨ÉÞrù	lÉä	*	´É½þÉÄ	xÉÉMÉÊ®úEòÉå	¨Éå	
ºÉÖJÉ	+Éè®ú	JÉÖ¶É½þÉ±ÉÒ	lÉÒ	*	

=ºÉ	|ÉÉÆiÉ	¨Éå	®úÊ´É	B´ÉÆ	¨É½Öþ¨ÉÚnù	+{ÉxÉä	{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú	Eäò	ºÉÉlÉ	®ú½þiÉä	lÉä	*	´Éä	
{Éb÷ÉäºÉÒ	lÉä	*	nùÉäxÉÉå	{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®úÉå	¨Éå	EòÉ¡òÒ	+ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉÉiÉÉBÆ	lÉÒ,	+iÉ:	nùÉäxÉÉå	
{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®úÉå	Eäò	¤ÉÒSÉ	EòÉ¡òÒ	Eò¨É	¤ÉÉiÉSÉÒiÉ	½þÉäiÉÒ	lÉÒ	*	{Éb÷ÉäºÉÒ	½þÉäEò®ú	
¦ÉÒ	´Éä	BEò	nÚùºÉ®äú	ºÉä	ªÉÉ	{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®úÉå	ºÉä	¤ÉäºÉ®úÉäEòÉ®ú	®ú½þiÉä	lÉä	*	

±ÉäÊEòxÉ	BEò	®úÉiÉ	¤É½ÖþiÉ	WÉÉä®ú	ºÉä	´É¹ÉÉÇ	½Öþ<Ç	+Éè®ú	+ÉÆvÉÒ-iÉÚ¢òÉxÉ	+ÉªÉÉ	
*	{ÉÚ®úÉ	|ÉÉÆiÉ	¤ÉÉgø	EòÒ	SÉ{Éä]õ	¨Éå	+É	MÉªÉÉ	*	VÉÉxÉ-¨ÉÉ±É	EòÉ	¦ÉÉ®úÒ	
xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉ	½Öþ+É	*	±ÉÉäMÉÉå	¨Éå	½þÉ½þÉEòÉ®ú	¨ÉSÉ	MÉªÉÉ	*	ºÉ¤É	EòÉ	PÉ®ú¤ÉÉ®ú,	

±ÉÉäMÉÉå	EòÒ	VÉxÉ´ÉÉhÉÒ	½èþ 
EÖòUô	VÉÉxÉÒ-{É½þSÉÉxÉÒ	½èþ, 

¦ÉÉ®úiÉ	Eäò	¨ÉÉlÉä	EòÒ	Ë¤ÉnùÒ, 
Ë½þnùÒ	¤Éb÷Ò	º´ÉÉÊ¦É¨ÉÉxÉÒ	½èþ	*

BEòiÉÉ	Eäò	ºÉÚjÉ	¨Éå	Ê{É®úÉäiÉÒ 
|Éä¨É	ºÉä	+{ÉxÉä	ºÉ¤ÉEòÉä	Ë¦ÉMÉÉäiÉÒ, 
ºÉ¤ÉEäò	¾þnùªÉ	Eäò	+É¶ÉÉ	nùÒ{É 
+{ÉxÉä	½þÉlÉÉå	ºÉä	´ÉÉä	ºÉÆVÉÉäiÉÒ	*

±ÉÉäMÉÉå	EòÒ	¨ÉÖºEòÉxÉ	½èþ 
ºÉÆºEÞòiÉ	EòÒ	+Ê¦É¨ÉÉxÉ	½èþ 
Ë½þnùÒ	<Eò±ÉÉèiÉÒ	¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉ	½èþ	VÉÉä 
¦ÉÉ®úiÉ	EòÒ	{É½þSÉÉxÉ	½èþ	*

<ºÉEäò	Eò®úÒ¤É	VÉÉä	¦ÉÒ	+ÉiÉÉ 
{É±É¦É®ú	¨Éå	<ºÉEòÉ	½þÉä	VÉÉiÉÉ, 
<ºÉEòÒ	¨ÉxÉ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÒ	ºÉÖMÉÆvÉ	¨Éå 
½þ®ú	EòÉä<Ç	JÉÖnù	¤É	JÉÖnù	JÉÉä	VÉÉiÉÉ	*

+ÉWÉÉnùÒ	EòÒ	=ºÉ	±Éb÷É<Ç	¨Éå 
<ºÉxÉä	¤Éb÷É	ºÉÉlÉ	ÊxÉ¦ÉÉªÉÉ	lÉÉ, 
BEò	EòÉäxÉä	Eäò	Ê´ÉSÉÉ®ú	EòÉä,	näù¶É	Eäò 
nÚùºÉ®äú	EòÉäxÉä	iÉEò	{É½ÖÄþSÉÉªÉÉ	lÉÉ	*

+ÆOÉäWÉÒ	ºÉÉ©ÉÉVªÉ	Eäò	ºÉÒxÉä	{É®ú 
iÉ±É´ÉÉ®ú	¤ÉxÉ	Eò®ú	¤É®úºÉÒ	lÉÒ, 
+É¨ÉºÉ¦ÉÉ	ºÉä	ºÉÆºÉnù	iÉEò 
Ë½þnùÒ	½þ®ú	VÉMÉ½þ	MÉ®úVÉÒ	lÉÒ	*

+ÆOÉäWÉ	iÉÉä	SÉ±Éä	MÉB	{É®ú 
+ÆOÉäWÉÒ	{ÉÒUäô	UôÉäb÷	MÉB 
Ë½þnùÒ	Eäò	¤ÉSSÉä	½þÒ	=ºÉºÉä 
+{ÉxÉä	¨ÉÖÄ½þ	EòÉä	¨ÉÉäb÷	MÉB	*

+ÆOÉäWÉÒ	¨Éå	¤ÉÉä±ÉxÉä	´ÉÉ±Éä	½þÒ 
¤ÉºÉ	VÉÉxÉEòÉ®ú	+¤É	Eò½þ±ÉÉiÉä	½éþ 
Ë½þnùÒ	¨Éå	VÉÉä	¤ÉÉiÉ	Eò®åú	´ÉÉä 
¤ÉºÉ	MÉÄ´ÉÉ®ú	½þÒ	ºÉ¨ÉZÉä	VÉÉiÉä	½éþ	*

+{ÉxÉä	+ÉvÉÉ®ú	EòÉä	UôÉäb÷	±ÉÉäMÉ 
nÚùºÉ®úÉå	Eäò	{ÉÒUäô	VÉÉiÉä	½éþ, 
xÉÉ	´Éä	=xÉEäò	½þÉä	{ÉÉiÉä	½éþ	+Éè®ú 
xÉÉ	½þÒ	+{ÉxÉä	®ú½þ	VÉÉiÉä	½éþ	*

nÚùºÉ®úÉå	ºÉä	½þ¨É	Ê¤É±ÉEÖò±É	ºÉÒJÉå 
{É®ú	+{ÉxÉä	{É®ú	º´ÉÉÊ¦É¨ÉÉxÉ	®úJÉå 
+{ÉxÉÒ	vÉ®úÉä½þ®ú,	+{ÉxÉÒ	ºÉÆ{ÉnùÉ	EòÉ 
½þ¨É	ºÉ¨¨ÉÉxÉ	Eò®åú,	+Ê¦É¨ÉÉxÉ	®úJÉå	*

Ë½þnùÒ	Ë½þnù	EòÒ	¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉ	½èþ 
½þ¨ÉÉ®äú	MÉÉè®ú´É	EòÒ	{ÉÊ®ú¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉ	½èþ 
+{ÉxÉä	|ÉÉhÉÉå	EòÉ	=iºÉMÉÇ	ÊEòB 
=xÉ	¤ÉÊ±ÉnùÉÊxÉªÉÉå	EòÒ	+Ê¦É±ÉÉ¹ÉÉ	½èþ	*

ÊVÉiÉxÉÉ	½þ¨É	ºÉä	½þÉä	ºÉEäò	½þ¨É 
=iÉxÉÉ	Ë½þnùÒ	EòÉ	|ÉSÉÉ®ú	Eò®åú, 
+{ÉxÉä	¾þnùªÉ	¨Éå	½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ	½þ¨É 
VÉxÉ¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉ	Ë½þnùÒ	EòÉ	+É¦ÉÉ®ú	®úJÉå	*

Ë½þnùÒ - ¨ÉÉlÉä EòÒ Ë¤ÉnùÒ

ÊxÉ¶ÉÉÆiÉ SÉÉè¤Éä/
Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ	Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ

+xÉäEòiÉÉ ¨Éå BEòiÉÉ
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Scale -	{Éè¨ÉÉxÉÉ,	¨ÉÉ{É
Scale of pay -	´ÉäiÉxÉ	¨ÉÉxÉ
Scaling -	¶É±EòxÉ
Scenario -	{ÉÊ®úoù¶ªÉ
Schedule of rate -	nù®ú	+xÉÖºÉÚSÉÒ
Scheduled bank	-	+xÉÖºÉÚÊSÉiÉ	¤ÉéEò
Scheduled time	-	ÊxÉªÉiÉ	ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
Scheme -	ªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ
Scholarship	-	UôÉjÉ´ÉÞÊkÉ
Scientific knowledge -  
	 ´ÉèYÉÉÊxÉEò	VÉÉxÉEòÉ®úÒ
Scope -	Ê´É¹ÉªÉ	IÉäjÉ
Scope of supply -	+É{ÉÚÌiÉ	IÉäjÉ
Scope of work	-	EòÉªÉÇ	IÉäjÉ
Screening -	UôÉxÉ¤ÉÒxÉ
Screw -	{ÉåSÉ
Screw driver -	{ÉåSÉ	Eò¶É
Scrip -	|ÉÊiÉ¦ÉÚÊiÉ	{ÉjÉ,	{ÉSÉÔ
Scrutiny -	ºÉÆ´ÉÒIÉÉ,	UôÉxÉ¤ÉÒxÉ
Sealed -	¨ÉÉä½þ®ú¤ÉÆnù
Seamless -	ºÉÒ´ÉxÉ®úÊ½þiÉ
Search	-	iÉ±ÉÉ¶ÉÒ,	JÉÉäVÉ

|É¶ÉùÉºÉÊxÉEò ¶É¤nùÉ´É±ÉÒ
Season ticket -	ÊxÉªÉiÉÉ´ÉÊvÉ	Ê]õEò]õ
Seasonal demand -	¨ÉÉèºÉ¨ÉÒ	¨ÉÉÄMÉ
Seat -	{ÉÒÊ`öEòÉ
Secondary -	MÉÉèhÉ,	¨ÉÉvªÉÊ¨ÉEò
Secret -	MÉÖ{iÉ,	MÉÉä{ÉxÉÒªÉ
Section -	+xÉÖ¦ÉÉMÉ,	vÉÉ®úÉ
Sector, Corporate	-		ÊxÉMÉÊ¨ÉiÉ	IÉäjÉ
Sector, Private	-	ÊxÉVÉÒ	IÉäjÉ
Sector, Public -	ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ	IÉäjÉ
Secular -	vÉ¨ÉÇÊxÉ®ú{ÉäIÉ
Security	-	ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ,	WÉ¨ÉÉxÉiÉ
Security Circuit	-		ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ	{ÉÊ®úÊvÉ
Security deposit -	|ÉÊiÉ¦ÉÚÊiÉ	VÉ¨ÉÉ
Sediments -	iÉ±ÉUô]õ
Segregation -	+±ÉMÉ	+±ÉMÉ	Eò®úxÉÉ
Selection committee  - 
	 	SÉªÉxÉ	ºÉÊ¨ÉÊiÉ
Self contained note	-	{Éè¨ÉÉxÉÉ,	¨ÉÉ{É
Self explanatory	-	´ÉäiÉxÉ	¨ÉÉxÉ
Self reliance -	¶É±EòxÉ
Selling price	-	{ÉÊ®úoù¶ªÉ
Schedule of rate -	nù®ú	+xÉÖºÉÚSÉÒ

Scheduled bank -	+xÉÖºÉÚÊSÉiÉ	¤ÉéEò
Scheduled time -	ÊxÉªÉiÉ	ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
Scheme -	ªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ
Scholarship	-	UôÉjÉ´ÉÞÊkÉ
Scientific knowledge -  
	 ´ÉèYÉÉÊxÉEò	VÉÉxÉEòÉ®úÒ
Scope -	Ê´É¹ÉªÉ	IÉäjÉ
Scope of supply -	+É{ÉÚÌiÉ	IÉäjÉ
Scope of work -	EòÉªÉÇ	IÉäjÉ
Screening	-	UôÉxÉ¤ÉÒxÉ
Screw -	{ÉåSÉ
Screw driver	-	{ÉåSÉ	Eò¶É
Scrip	-	|ÉÊiÉ¦ÉÚÊiÉ	{ÉjÉ,	{ÉSÉÔ
Scrutiny	-	ºÉÆ´ÉÒIÉÉ,	UôÉxÉ¤ÉÒxÉ
Sealed -	¨ÉÉä½þ®ú¤ÉÆnù

ºÉÆ{ÉÊkÉ	-	ºÉ¤É	EÖòUô	¤ÉÉfø	Eäò	{ÉÉxÉÒ	¨Éå	bÚ÷¤É	MÉªÉÉ	*		PÉÆ]õÉå	½Öþ<Ç	¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É	
+Éè®ú	ºÉÉlÉ	+ÉB	iÉÚ¡òÉxÉ	ºÉä	¨É½þ¨ÉÚnù	+Éè®ú	®úÊ´É	EòÉ	PÉ®ú-{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú	¦ÉÒ	
¤ÉSÉ	xÉ	{ÉÉB	*	nùÉäxÉÉå	Eäò	PÉ®ú	¦ÉÒ	IÉÊiÉOÉºiÉ	½þÉä	MÉB	*	

BäºÉÒ	+É{ÉnùÉ	¨Éå	±ÉÉäMÉ	+É{ÉºÉ	¨Éå	BEò	nÚùºÉ®äú	EòÒ	¨Énùnù	xÉ	Eò®iÉä	iÉÉä	
¤ÉÉEòÒ	CªÉÉ	®ú½þ	VÉÉiÉÉ	*	ú¨É½þ¨ÉÚnù	xÉä	+ÉMÉä	¤ÉgøEò®ú	+{ÉxÉä	|ÉÉÆiÉ	´ÉÉ±ÉÉå	
EòÒ	ºÉ½þÉªÉiÉÉ	Eò®úxÉä	EòÉ	ÊxÉ¶SÉªÉ	ÊEòªÉÉ	*	®úÊ´É	+{ÉxÉä	{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú	Eäò	
ºÉÉlÉ	BEò	Eèò¨{É	¨Éå	VÉÉEò®ú	®ú½þxÉä	±ÉMÉÉ	*	±ÉäÊEòxÉ	=ºÉEòÒ	¤ÉÚføÒ	¨ÉÉiÉÉ	
VÉÒ	PÉ®ú	¨Éå	¡ÄòºÉ	MÉ<Ç	lÉÓ	*	´É½þ	näùJÉiÉä	½þÒ	näùJÉiÉä	>ð{É®ú	=¦É®	+ÉúiÉä	
{ÉÉxÉÒ	¨Éå	+ÉMÉä	¤Éfø	xÉ½þÓ	{ÉÉ	®ú½þÒ	lÉÒ	*	®úÊ´É	+{ÉxÉÒ	¨ÉÉiÉÉ	EòÉä	±ÉäEò®ú	
{É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ	½þÉäxÉä	±ÉMÉÉ	*	=ºÉä	EÖòUô	ºÉ¨ÉZÉ	xÉ½þÓ	+É	®ú½þÉ	lÉÉ	ÊEò	´É½þ	
+{ÉxÉÒ	¨ÉÉiÉÉ	EòÒ	ºÉ½þÉªÉiÉÉ	EèòºÉä	Eò®åú	*	

´É½þÓ	¤ÉÉgø	OÉºiÉ	±ÉÉäMÉÉå	EòÒ	ºÉ½þÉªÉiÉÉ	Eò®úiÉä	´ÉHò	¨É½þ¨ÉÚnù	EòÒ	xÉWÉ®ú	
®úÊ´É	Eäò	PÉ®ú	{É®ú	{Éb÷Ò	*	näùJÉÉ	ÊEò	=ºÉEòÒ	¨ÉÉiÉÉVÉÒ	¤É½ÖþiÉ	iÉEò±ÉÒ¢ò	
ºÉä	+ÉMÉä	¤Éfø	®ú½þÒ	½èþ	*	¨É½þ¨ÉÚn	ùxÉä	¨ÉÉiÉÉ	VÉÒ	EòÉä	xÉÉ´É	¨Éå	SÉgøxÉä	
Eò½þÉ	iÉÉÊEò	=x½åþ	ºÉÖ®úÊIÉiÉ	ºlÉÉxÉ	{É®ú	±ÉäEò®ú	VÉÉªÉÉ	VÉÉ	ºÉEäò	*	
ÊEòxiÉÖ		=ºÉxÉä	näùJÉÉ	ÊEò	¨ÉÉiÉÉ	VÉÒ	xÉÉ´É	¨Éå	SÉføxÉä	EòÒ	EòÉäÊ¶É¶É	Eò®ú	
®ú½þÒ	½èþ,	{É®ú	SÉfø	xÉ½þÓ	{ÉÉ	®ú½þÒ	½èþ	*	¨É½þ¨ÉÚnù	xÉä	VªÉÉnùÉ	ºÉÉäSÉÉ	xÉ½þÓ,	
=ºÉxÉä	{ÉÉxÉÒ	¨Éå	ZÉÖEäò	¤Éè`öEò®ú	¨ÉÉiÉÉ	VÉÒ	EòÉä	xÉÉ´É	¨Éå	SÉgøÉ	ÊnùªÉÉ	*	

+Æ¶ÉÖ ¶ÉÉÊ±ÉxÉÒ/ 
¨ÉÉxÉ´É	ºÉÆºÉÉvÉxÉ

Ê¡ò®ú	´É½þ	¤ÉÉEòÒ	¤ÉÉgø	{ÉÒÊb÷iÉ	±ÉÉäMÉÉåä	Eäò	ºÉÉlÉ	=x½åþ	ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ	Eèò¨{É	
{É½ÚÄþSÉÉªÉÉ	*	+{ÉxÉÒ	¨ÉÉiÉÉ	VÉÒ	EòÉä	ºÉ½þÒ	ºÉ±ÉÉ¨ÉiÉ	näùJÉEò®ú	®úÊ´É	
EòÒ	JÉÖ¶ÉÒ	EòÉ	Ê`öEòÉxÉÉ	xÉ½þÒÆ	®ú½þÉ	*	®úÊ´É	xÉä	¦É®úÒ	+ÉÄJÉÉå	ºÉä	ºÉ½þ¹ÉÇ	
¨É½þ¨ÉÚnù	EòÉä	MÉ±Éä	±ÉMÉÉ	Ê±ÉªÉÉ	*	

VÉ½þÉÄ	BEò	+Éè®ú	=x½åþ	¤ÉÉgø	EòÒ	´ÉVÉ½þ	ºÉä	IÉÊiÉ	{É½ÚÄþSÉÒ,		´É½þÒÆ	nÚùºÉ®úÒ	
+Éä®ú	®úÊ´É	B´ÉÆ	¨É½þ¨ÉÚnù	xÉä	+{ÉxÉä	ºÉÉÄºEÞòÊiÉEò	B´ÉÆ	vÉÉÌ¨ÉEò	¦ÉänùÉå	
EòÉä	¦ÉÖ±ÉÉEò®ú	BEò	xÉ<Ç	Ê¨ÉjÉiÉÉ	EòÒ	xÉÓ´É	®úJÉÒ	*		+{ÉxÉÒ	¨ÉÉÄ	EòÉä	
ºÉÖ®úÊIÉiÉ	näùJÉEò®ú	®úÊ´É	¦ÉÒ	¨É½¨ÉÚnù	Eäò	ºÉÉlÉ	Ê¨É±ÉEò®ú	nÚùºÉ®äú	¤ÉÉgø	
{ÉÒÊc÷iÉ	±ÉÉäMÉÉå	EòÒ	ºÉ½þªÉiÉÉ	Eò®úxÉä	ÊxÉEò±ÉÉ*	

<ºÉ	nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ	xÉä	VÉ½þÉÄ	®úÉ¨É{ÉÖ®ú	|ÉÉÆiÉ	EòÉä	EòÉ¡òÒ	IÉÊiÉ	{É½ÚÄþSÉÉ<Ç	´É½þÒÆ	
<ºÉ	nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ	¨Éå	±ÉÉäMÉÉäÆ	xÉä	+{ÉxÉä	ÊxÉVÉÒ	º´ÉÉlÉÇ	EòÉä	¦ÉÖ±ÉÉEò®	ú¨ÉÉxÉ´Éþ	
vÉ¨ÉÇ	EòÉä	|ÉvÉÉxÉiÉÉ	nùÒ	*	®úÊ´É	B´ÉÆ	¨É½þ¨ÉÚnù	VÉèºÉä	EòÉ¡òÒ	Ê¨ÉjÉ	¤ÉxÉä	B´ÉÆ	
ºÉ¤É	xÉä	Ê¨É±É	VÉÖ±ÉEò®ú	®úÉ¨É{ÉÖ®ú	|ÉÉÆiÉ	{É½þ±Éä	ºÉä	WªÉÉnùÉ	ºÉ¨ÉÞÖrù	+Éè®ú	
MÉÉè®ú´É¶ÉÉ±ÉÒ	¤ÉxÉÉªÉÉ*	
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{io. sPbnwkv tPmk^v, 2001 G{]nð 

19 apXð sIm¨n dnss^\dnbnse 

bq«nenän hn`mK¯nsâ `mKamWv. At±lw Xsâ 

HutZymKnI PohnX¯n\v 2019 P\phcnbnð 

hncmaw Ipdn¡pIbmWv. 1983þð  

{]oanbÀ Stbgvkv IfatÈcnbnð Xsâ 

HutZymKnI PohnX¯n\v XpS¡w Ipdn¨p. 

]nóoSv 1993 Pqssebnð CR B2 Fó 

Øm]\¯ntebv¡v Xsâ tkh\ taJe 

amäpIbpw sNbvXp.

PohnXw Icp]nSn¸n¡póXnð \nÀ®mbI 

]¦phln¨ sIm¨n dnss^\dntbbpw AhnSs¯ 

kl{]hÀ¯Itcbpw At±lw \µntbmsS 

kvacn¡póp. dnss^\dnbnse HutZymKnI 

PohnX¯nse Gähpw A`nam\Ichpw ad¡m\m 

h¯Xpamb aplpÀ¯ambn HmÀ¡póXv  

CEMP II sâ `mKamb UB-II and New N2 
plantþsâ errection sâbpw commissioning 
sâbpw tPmenbpsS `mKamIm³ IgnªXmWv.

kvt\lnX\pw kl]mTnbpw IqSmsX Xsâ 

\m«pImc\pamWv QC Lab Dept. \nópw 

Cuamkw hncan¡pó {in. sI. Fw. tPmkpw  

Projects Dept.  \nópw hncan¡pó  

{in. hn. hn. tXmakpw. 

I¼\nbpsS ]ptcmKXn¡pthïn A£oWw  

]cn{ian¡pó Xsâ ]n³KmanItfmSv 

At±l¯n\v Hópta{Xta ]dbm\pÅq  

"Safety first Safety must'.

amXm]nXm¡tfmSpw Xsâ IpSpw_t¯mSpw H¸w 

kztZiamb tIm«bw Pnñbnse Ipdpamfqcnð 

dn«bÀsaâv PohnXw \bn¡m³ {io. sPbnwkv 

B{Kln¡póp. `mcy tdmk½, A²ym]

Ihr²nbnð\nópw hncan¨p, aI³ tPm_n 

sPbnwkv BTech (Computer Science) tijw 

Smart City bnð Valoram Fó Øm]\¯nð 

tPmen sN¿póp. aIÄ äo\m sPbnwkv B.Tech 
Electronics & Communication Ignªp CSB 
bnð AknÌâv amt\PÀ Bbn {]hÀ¯n¡póp. 

`À¯mhv tXmwk¬ knânt¡äv _m¦v amt\PÀ 

BWv. Cc«Ip«nIfmb sP^n, sd¨ð ChcpsS 

a¡fmWv.

Xsâ dn«bÀsaâv PohnXw Irjnbnð 

{i²sImSp¡m³ B{Kln¡póp. At±l¯n\v 

Fñmhn[ BiwkIfpw Pzmem[z\n t\cpóp.

A{UÊv

Chinganapurath House, Vengalivakkel, 
Chamakala P.O., Manjoor (Via) 
kottayam - 686 603
Phone - 9495691898 / 9406412357
E-mail: jamesjoseph10@gmail.com

AÑ³

Bßm`nam\¯nsâ 

AXypóXnbnse¯n 

Bbncw kqcyN{µ³amsc 

km£nbm¡n ]dbpóp

aItf, AÑ\mWp Rm³ 

It®dpt]mepw Im«pXobmbn 

\nsâ aSn¡p¯nð ]Scth

]mð¸ñp apft¨mcp Imew 

apXevt¡ \nsâ am\¯n\p 

Imhencn¡pó AÑ\mWp Rm³ 

AÑ³ {]khn¨XmWp \nsó, 

a\ÊpsImïv kvt\lwsImïv, 

AcWn ISsªSp¯ 

PohnX NpSpsImïv 

AÑ³ ]mep«nbXmWp \nsó

Bbncw IYIÄsImïv 

BenwK\§Ä sImïv, amdneqdpw 

\ndkvt\lmarXw sImïv 

t]äpt\mhpambn A½ 

]nSbth AÑsâ s\ônse 

\oäpt\mhmcdnbm³?

apSns¡m¼pw sI«n\osbsâ 

XpSnXmf§Ä¡v amäpIq«n 

\nsâ Ipªpt\mhpsasâ 

DÅnð Xdbv¡pó apÅmbn 

\osbtó hfÀómepsaónem 

IpªpSp¸n« Ipdp¼mWv 

Ipdn¸v:

Ima¨nXIÄ Bfn¸Scpó 

ISemkpIYIfnð \o 

ImWmXncn¡s« 

AÑs\óp hnfn¡pó 

Akpc Pò§sf.

hcp¬ Fw./ 

Iyqkn. em_v

sPbnwkv tPmk^v 
hnS]dbpóp
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Bdp ]-Xn-äm-ïv Im-e-s¯ Po-hn-X-bm-{X-
bnÂ X-sâ km-t¦-Xn-I ]T-\-kw-_-

Ô-am-bn c-ïp hÀ-j-¡m-ew a-e-¸p-dw Pn-Ã-bn-se  
A-co-t¡m-Sv F-¶ Ø-e-¯v Nn-e-h-gn-¨sXm-gn-¨mÂ 
H-cp k-¼qÀ-W sIm-¨n-¡m-c-\m-b sI.hn.Bâ-Wn 
sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn-bn-se Hu-tZym-Kn-I Po-hn-X-
¯nÂ \n-¶pw  hn-Shm-§p-I-bm-Wv. kz-X-kn-²-am-b 
ITn-\ {]-b-Xv-\io-ew a-säm-cp _m-ly  
L-S-I-§Ä-¡pw Io-gv-s¸-Sp-¯m-\m-{K-ln-¡m-sX 
ap-t¶-dn-b A-t±-lw k-l-{]-hÀ-¯-I-cp-sS {]n-b-¦-
c-\m-bn XoÀ-¶-Xpw C-¡m-c-W-¯m-em-Wv..

H-cp a-\p-jy-Po-hn-X-¯nÂ t\-Sm-\m-Ip-¶-XnÂ,  
an-¡-Xpw t\-Sn-b A-t±-lw hn-Shm-§p-t¼mÄ  
ap-XÂ-¡q-«m-bn H-cp h³ kp-lr-Zvh-e-b-ap-ïv, 
IqSm-sX B-tcm-Ky-hpw H-¸w IÀ-½-\n-c-X-\m-bn-
¯-s¶ ap-t¶-dm-\p-Å A-`n-em-j-hpw. Ip-¼-f-§n 
skâv-- ]o-tä-gv-kv k-v-IqÄ, K-h. sF.än.sF  
A-co-t¡m-Sv F-¶n-hn-S-§-fnÂ hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-\v 
ti-jw 1982 Â sIm-¨n³ dn-ss^-\-do-kv en-an-ä-
UnÂ A-{]ân-km-bn. Xp-SÀ-¶v 1983 Un-kw-_À 1- \v 
Øn-c\n-b-a-\w e-`n-¨p. ]-c-kv-]-c ]q-c-I-§-fm-b 

C-e-{În-¡Â þ- sa-¡m-\n-¡Â ta-J-e-I-sf  
Ir-Xy-X-tbm-sS-bpw, £-a-tbm-sS-bpw ssI-Im-cyw  
sN-¿p-¶ A-t±-l-¯n-sâ co-Xn, ]-e-t¸m-gpw 
{]-IoÀ¯n-¡-s¸-«n-«p-ïv. 2011 Â C-e-{În-¡Â  
F-©n-\o-b-dm-bn D-bÀ-¨ ssI-h-cn-¨  
sI. hn. Bâ-Wnbp-sS km-t¦-Xn-I  
-{]-hÀ-¯-\§fnÂ ss\-]p-Wyw G-sd-bm-Wv.

]q-Wn-¯p-d skâv tPmÀ-Pv bp.]n k-v-Iq-fnÂ 
A-²ym-]n-I-bm-b `m-cy Pm³-kn-bp-sS ]n-´p-W 
-tbm-sS Ip-Spw-_ ku-lr-Z _-Ô-§Ä-¡v Zr-V-X 
h-cp-¯m³ A-t±-lw A-¶pw C-¶pw {i-²n-¡m-dp-ïv. 
cm-P-Kn-cn-bnÂ \n-¶pw I-¼yq-«À k-b³-knÂ  
_n.sS-¡v I-gn-ª a-I³ F-anÂ, `m-cy A-a-e  
(c-ïv t]-cpw Sn.kn.F-knÂ tPm-en sN-¿p-¶p),  
tIm-«-bw _n.kn.Fw tIm-tf-PnÂ  Fw.F.  
Cw-¥o-jv A-h-km-\ hÀ-j hn-ZymÀ-°n-\n B³ 
ta-cn F-¶n-h-c-S-§n-b-Xm-Wv sI.hn Bâ-Wn-bp-sS 
k-´p-ã Ip-Spw-_w.

kz-´w k-¦Â-¸-¯nÂ hn-cn-ª B-i-b-§-sf  
{]m-tbm-Kn-I-X-e-¯nÂ sIm-ïp-h-¶v A-h-sb  
I-¼-\n-¡v ap-XÂ-¡q-«m-¡n am-än-b H-¯n-cn  
D-Zm-l-c-W-§Ä \n-c-¯m-\p-ïv. A-Xn-sem-¶m-Wv   
Hm-^v ssk-äv ta-J-e-bnÂ ^vtfm«n-§v Sm-¦p-I-fnÂ 
Bâ-Wn tN-«³  sIm-ïp-h-¶ ""sjÂ Sp dq-^v 
ss_-¸m-kv Nm-e-I'' kw-hn-[m-\w. k-l-{]-hÀ-¯-I³ 
Pn-_p hÀ-¤o-kv Nq-ïn-¡m-Wn-¡p-¶p. `m-hn Po-hn-X-
¯nÂ D-Õm-l-`-cn-X-\m-bn-¯-s¶ Nn-esh-gn-¡m³  
D-t±-in-¡p-¶ A-t±-lw kz-Kr-l-]-cn-k-c-¯v  
ImÀ-jn-I ta-J-e A-`n-hr-²n-s¸-Sp-¯n ap-t¶-dm³ 
B-{K-ln-¡p-¶p.

A{UÊv:
sI. hn BâWn. sImÃ-im-\n lukv, Fw.BÀ-BÀ 
F, 15, am-[y-aw tdmUv, ac-Sv þ 682304
(M): 9446324061 (P): 0484-2706812

k^eao PohnXw

Nirmal R/ 
P&CS
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